
CONSUMERS TO
GET FAIR PRICES

DECLARES HEINZ
Price of Poultry Takes Drop

of Fifteen Per Cent; Pitts-
burgh Prices Higher

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.?Prices for
Thanksgiving poultry and six lend-
ing staple foods were fixed for Phil- ;
adelphla yesterday by Howard'
lleinz, state food administrator.

The price for turkeys and chickens
mean a cut of 15 cents in prevailing
prices in most sections of the city.
On sugar, eggs, butter, lard, pota-
toes and beans the fixed price is
slightly under the general level of
cost throughout the city.

Prices for turkeys range from 30'

If your system is sluggish, bowels
irregular or stomach sour use

RED CLOVERINE PILLS
They will cleanse the system, relieve
headache, stop biliousness. Try them.
They are guaranteed to give satisfaction.

cents to 42 cents for the finest]
grades. As high as 50 cents was be- j
ing asked yesterday before the list
was effective. Sugar is fixed deti-1
nitely at 9% cents.

The price list was published as the
jresult of a conference held by Mr.

,| Heinz with twelve representative
| food dealers. These men Included

lj producers, wholesalers, retailers, egg
j and poultry men. By discussion of
| costs and agreement on a reasonable
I range of profit, the price range both
| as to cost to retailer and what he
i should ask of the consumer" was
j settled.
| lis now up to the consumer to re-
I fuse to buy from any retailer selling
Iabove these prices and to report such
I men immediately to the food a<Jmin-
? istrator. ?

i ADMINISTRATOR INCREASES
PITTSBURGH I'OOli PRICES

Pittsburgh, Nov. 27. ?Maximum
i marlte prices were cast into the dis-
card and new high prices establish-
ed :n the schedule of food prices
announced by W. D. George, local

I United States food administrator,
yesterday. Last night there was an

I indignation meeting being held in
! virtually every home in Pittsburgh

; and vicinity.
The prices quoted are for cash

sales and carry your bundles home.
Consumers are cautioned against
short weight in making purchases.

Food Administrator George, re-
cently in the real estate business,
quoted butter, "fresh creamery ex-
tras in tubs at 53 to 55 cents a
pound." It has been on sale at local
markets for the last two weeks at 52
cents. Turkeys, which have been on
sale at 40 cents, he fixes a price of
from 44 to 48 cents, while chickens,
which have been retailing at 35
cents, he allows from 35 to 40 cents.

Navq bears, which have been on j

Amazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says It Strengthens Eyesight
5$ per cent, in One Week's Time

m Many Instances
L Free Prccript!on You Can Have

Filled and Use at Home
Victims of eye strain unci other eye

renter.cssrs and those who wear [{lasses,
n iil be Rlad to know that according to
[Jr. l.ewis there is real hope and help
!'ii' them. Many whose eyes were fail-
.n:,' say they lnve had their eyes re-
stored by this remarkable prescription
Hal many who once wore glasses say
they have thrown theui away. One
ii.ui says, after using it: "I was al-
a ost blind. ('oujd not see to read at
ill. Now I can read everything with-
out my glasses, and ray eyes do not hurt
ray more. At night they would pain
ii -eadfully. Now they feel fine nll_ the
li.ne. It was like a miracle to mo." A
I ly who used it says: "The atmos-
I ;vre seemed hazy with or without
f asses, but after using this preserip-
t n for fifteen days everything seems
t ear. I c-::n read even fine i>riut with-
(.t glasses." Another who used it
s. ys: "I was bothered with eye strain
i \u25a0 lined by overworked, tired eyes which
i iduccd fierce headaches. I have worn
I ' s f'ir several years, both for dis-

-1 . without them I
could not read my own name o I

i.- . .r.ciupe or tae typewriting on tne

nui' liine before me. I can do both now
; nd liave disearded my long distance
classes altogether. I can count the flut-
\ riag leaves on the trees across the
! eer now, whieh for several years have
1 iUed like a dim green blur to nie. I

?\u25a0not express my joy at what it has
\u25a0 > for RIP."

i believed that thousands who
\u25a0s ecu now discard them in

a reasonable time and multitudes more
will be able to strengthen their eyes so
as to be spared the trouble and ex-
pense of ever getting glasses. Eye
troubles of many descriptions may bo
wonderfully benefited by the use of this
prescription at home. Go to any active
OlJug store and get a bottle of I(im-

Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tab-
let in a fourth of a glass of water and
let it dissolve. With this liquid bathe
the eyes two to four times daily. You
should notice your eyes clear up per-
ceptibly right from the start, and in-
flammation and redness will quickly dis-
appear. If your eyes bother you even
a little it is your duty to take steps to
save them now before it is too late.
Many hopelessly blind might have saved
their sight if they had cared for their
eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician, to whom
the nhove article wis submitted, said: "Yes,
tiie Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well
known toeminent eye specialists nnd widely
prescribed by them. I have used it very suc-
cessfully in mr own practice on paticntswhose
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of

weak, watery, achinc, smarting, itching, burn-
ing eyes, red lids, blnrred vision or for eyes in-
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in
almost every family." llon Opto. referred to
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for-
mula being printed on the package. The man-
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight
SO percent in one week's time in many instances
or refund the money. It can be obtained from
any Rood druggist and is scld in this city by

Kennedy. Croll Kellar and Clark.
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| St Andrew's Church
% NINKTKKNTH AM) MAItKKT STUKKTS |
! RALLY DAY 15

ST. ANDREW'S DAY (November 30th.) I
£ 10 A. M.?Holy Communion, (Chapel).
Jt 7.30 P. M.?Devotional Service, (Chapel). $

8.00 P. M.?Parish Mass Meeting and Reception.
*

£ To Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Post |

Quickest Pain Killer on Earth
Mustarine Stops All Pain in Half the Time it Takes

Other Remedies Oftentimes in Five Minutes.
Subdues Inflamation and Reduces Swell-

ings With Amazing Speed
TAKES ONLY ONE 25 CENT BOX TO PROVE IT

Don't be downhearted! Never mind
if yon have tried piasters and lini-
ments and other things that don t

start to banish the pain and agony-
tillday after to-morrow.

If you want to kill pain, get rid ot
aches?draw out inflammation an.l
make all swellings disappear with
amazing speed get a 25c box of
MITSTAKINKright away.

Chemist liegy discovered Mustarine.
He made it of good, honest, true yel-
low mustard?added other pain-de-
stroying ingredients took out the
blister and astonished the medical

profession by giving to the world a
pieparation ten times better than
Grandmother's good old-fashioned
but dirty and blistering mustardplaster.

Mustarine relieves backache, head-
ache. toothache, earache and neu-
ralgia in five minu'.es?in an hour all
misery will disappear.

Sore throat goes over night??lum-
bago agony in an hour. Chest colds,
stiff neck, neuritis, pleurisy, rheu-
matic pains and swellings all vield
promptly and are speedily ended
with Mustarine, the original mustard
plaster substitute In the yellow box?-
only 25 cents. ?Advertisement.

BIG THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

ON ALL CUTS

Wednesday, November 28
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. THURSDAY 10 A. M.

Pork, Beef, Veal, Lamb, Spare Ribs, Calf's Liver,
Brains, Hearts, Oysters, Home-Made Mince Meat,
and a limited supply of Poultry.

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE YOU BUY

TUESDAY EVENING,

sale here for the laßt six months at
18 cents, are quoted under the now
government schedule at 18 to 20
cents, while potatoes, whoch have
been sold at the curb market for
$1.43 a bushel, ure now quoted at 40
cents a peck, and the better grade,
which have been retailing at $1.75
a bushel, are quoted at 50 cents a
peck.

The schedule of prices was pub-
lished in the afternoon newspapers,
and before the papers had reached
the homes, many husbands were
complaining of the new prices,
claiming that merchants would be
justified in raising their prices now
to meet the new schedule, instead of
dropping them. All they could see
was a bigger profit for the dealers.

PATATOES AT SHAMOKIN S1.01)
Shamokln, Pa., Nov. 27.?As a re-

sult of the halting of purchases of
potatoes, cabbage and poultry In
large lots by food speculators from
distant cities through an order of
the state food administrator, pota-
toes have dropped to sl.lO and $1 a
bushel here. Cabbage is being sold
at $1.50 the hundred pounds. Un-
til a week ago potatoes were selling
at $1.40 and cabbage at $2 and $2.50
the hundred pounds.

More Harrisburg Boys Are
Commissioned to Command

Troops in U. S. Army
I Commissions at the Officers' Train-
! fng camp at Fort Oglethorpe are be-

| ing given to the young Harrisburgers

j who have been in training at the

| camp the last three months. The

i commissions given to Pennsylvania
boys were almost as many as were
given to the boys from all the other

states in the union. The commis-

sions were delivered personally by

| Major General Duvall, commander
o fthe camp. Harrisburgers al-
ready named are: Paul B. Houck,
Bellevue road, captain of infantry;
Elmer 1... Manning, Highspire, sec-
ond lieutenant. Infantry, Camp Jack-
son, S. C.; William McCreath, Har-

risburg, first lieutenant, infantry.

Camp Green; Chester M. Martin, sec-
ond lieutenant, infantry, Nogales,
Ariz.; Joseph D. Martin, Chambers-
burg, second lieutenant, infantry,
Camp Taylor; Brian Matter, Camp
Hill, first lieutenant, infantry, Camp
Green; Robinson Murray, first lieu-
tenant, infantry. Camp Green; For-
rest Mercer, Mechanicsburg, first
lieutenant, infantry, Camp Jackson,
S. C.; William E. Montgomery, Mont
Alto, second lieutenant, field artil-
lery, Camp Pike, Ark.; J. O. New-
pher, Mount Joy, first lieutenant, in-
fantry, Chickamaugua Park, Ga.

Charles H. Kerner, Harrisburg,
has been commissioned a second

lieutenant of infantry, National
Army, at the Fort Benjamin Harri-
son training camp.

TO GIVES RECITAL.
Miss Sara Estella Butler, contralto,

and Mrs. E. J. Hockenbury. reader,

with William Butz, accompanist, will
uive a joint recital this evening in
the Camp Curtin Methodist Church,
under the auspices of the Men s Bible
class, of which the Rev. A. S. W il-
liani.s is teacher. The church will oh-
serve the first anniversary of the dedi-
cation of a new building Sunday.

NO MORE CATARRH
A (iiiarnntecd Treatment That Has

Stood the Tent of Time
Catarrh cures come and catarrh

cures go, but Hyomei continues to
lieal catarrh and abolish its disgust-
ing symptoms wherever civilization
exists.

Every year the already enormous
sales of this really scientific treat-
ment for catarrh grow greater, and
the present year should show all rec-
ords broken.

If you breathe Hyomei daily as di-
rected it will end your catarrh, or it
won't cost you a cent.

If you have a hard rubber Hyomei
inhaler somewhere around the house,

get it out' and start it at once to for-
ever rid yourself of catarrh.

H. C. Kennedy, or any other good

druggist, will sell you a bottle of
Hyomei (liquid), start to breathe it
and notice how quickly it clears out
the air passages and makes the entire
head feel tine.

Hyomei used regularly will end ca-
tarrh. coughs, colds, bronchitis or
asthma. A complete outfit, including
a hard rubber pocket Inhaler and bot-
tle of Hyomei. costs but little. No
stomach dosing: just breathe it. It
kills the germs, soothes and heals
the inflamed membrane. ?Advertise-
ment.

Smoke Inhalation
Expels Catarrh

Send Ten Cents for Trial Outfit

There must be readers suffering
from chronic catarrh who would like
to know how they can stop catching
cold after cold, for they must realize
that sooner or later this may lead to
serious deafness and injury to the
system in general.

Sound advice is to stop taking
| medicine into the stomach, spraying

t
putting salves in
the nose; none

J X of which leads
ir far back enough

into head

forty-three years .an enormously suc-
cessful specialist in catarrh is the dis-
coverer of a pleasant, direct method
that can' be used by man, woman or
child.

His Remedy is not an ointment,
spray, salve, pill" or tablet, but is
made from medicinal herbs, flowers
and berries, which you smoke in a
dainty pipe or cigarette, and inhale
the vapor into all the air passages.
It contains no tobacco, even though
it is used in the same manner.

Dr. Blosser's Remedy is amazingly
effective in all forms of catarrh,
bronchial irrita- .

tion, catarrhal
headache, asth-
ma and
troubles that( U(l
may lead tov, iJjj*,

deafness. YouT
will breathe^better and feel iJt
better after us-

Rend your name with ten cents in
coin or stamps for a trial outfit
(month's supply, either form, one
dollar), which he sends by mall. You
will receive some of the Remedy for
smoking in a pipe, a neat little pipe,
and also some medicated cigarettes,
so you can decide which form you
like best.?Adv.

/ 1 \
By ronnon of lbrui[h dint Dilu-

tion witb the drug trade In the
United States and lotver nelllnit
I'oatH, reduced prlcea are now uoa-
\u25a0lble (or

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AM) LUNGS
Stubborn Couicbn and Colda

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-
forming Drug

*2 Size Si size
Now $1.50 Now 80 Ct*.Kckmun Laboratory. Philadelphia.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

MRS.DESAULLES
RESUMES STORY

OF WEDDED LIFE
Flattered Her Husband to

Hold Him, Young Wife
Tells Justice

By Associated Frets
Minoola, N. Y.. Nov. 27.?Mrs.

Blanca Errazuriz. mother of Mrs.
Blanca De Saulies, was to-day ex-
pected to take the witness stand to

testify in behalf of her daughter,
who is on trial In supreme court here
charged with the murder of her di-
vorced husband, John L. De Saulies.

Mrs. Errazuriz together with her
other daughter, Amalia, and her son,

William, came to New York from
Chile on the first ship available upon
hearing of the tragedy at De Saulies
home near Westbury, Long Island,

the night of August 3.
Several other witnesses for the de-

fense are to follow her on the wit-
ness stand, whereupon a volume of
expert testimony is to be adduced.

The testimony, which will concern
Mrs. De Saulies' mental condition
now and at the time of the shooting
is expected to occupy considerable
time. Alienists, X-ray specialists and
others prominent in the medical pro-
fession are to testify for both sides
in connection with Mrs. De Saulies
Claim that she was mentally irre-
sponsible when she shot her former
husband. It is believed the trial will
continue well into next week.

Contrary to predictions yesterday,
Mrs. De Saulles was returned to the
witness stand this morning for cross-
examination by District Attorney

Charles K. Weeks, who is conducting
the prosecution.

Weeks' lirst question was in rela-
tion to her closing statement yester-
day that she remembered nothing from
the time she heard her former hus-
band refuse to give her custody of
their son until she awakened in the
Nassau county jail. He asked whether
she testified to that effect. The wit-
ness answered in the affirmative.

Other questions brought a state-
ment from Mrs. De Saulles that sh-?
has suffered considerably from the
heat during her three months' im-
prisonment.

Heatless P. R. T. Cars
Make People Suffer;

Many of Crews Quit
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. ?A pas-

senger who liad ridden several
squares in an unheated Fourth street
car last night turned to the con-
ductor as he was getting out:

"As a matter of information," the
passenger said, "I should like to
ask if the Rapid Transit Company
gave the contract for heating its
cars this winter to the American Ice
Company?"

With the temperature below
freezing, thousands of street car pas-
sengers suffered yesterday because
the Rapid Transit Company with-
held orders to "turn on the heat"
on the surface cars.

More than 100 conductors and mo-
tormen, it was reported among the
carmen themselves, refused to leave
the car barns in the "refrigerator
cars," as they called them. Some of
them resigned rather than risk ill-
ness through spending a day in the
cars without heat.

But passengers were not so fortu-
nate. They had to ride whether the
cars were cold or not. Some sus-
pected that the transit company was
trying to save coal and didn't mur-
mur. Others sought sympathy from
the conductor and motorman. But
the majority kicked.

Grain For Liquor Is
Cut 30 Per Cent, by

U. S.; Beer Is Hit
Washington, Nov. 27. The Food

Administration, with the approval of
the President, has taken action, re-
ducing the alcoholic content of beer
to 3 per cent, and providing that 30
per cent, of the grain now used in the
manufacture of malt liquors shall be
saved for food purposes. In doing
this the administration takes a direct
stand against any further prohibition
legislation at this time. Statement
given out by the Fo&d Administration
Publicity Hureau says:

"Those who wish brewing entirely
suppressed should bear in mind that
if such course were pursued the coun-
try would be placed on a whisky basis
entirely, and the amount of alcohol
would probably increase.

"The desirability of saving all the
grain used in brewing from the point
of view of conservation is, therefore,
limited by the social question involv-
ed in the exclusive use of whisky."

This statement is issued in the face
of an unexpected drive by the prohi-
bition forces in the Congress to as-
semble on Monday to force through a
prohibition bill.

The usual alcoholic content of beer
is from i to 6 per cent, for American
brews.

Food Price Regulations
Apply Only to Big Cities

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Nov. 2 7.?Prices

that consumers should pay for staple
articles of food, announced by State
Food Administrator Heinz, apply for
the present only to Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, Mr. Heinz said to-day.
Unless the plan is successful in the
two large cities of the state, it will
not bo extended to the smaller cities,
Mr. Heinz explained. He added that
there has been a determined effort
by the wholesalers to meet the situ-
ation and to give all information
that will aid in the formation of
plans to govern the market.

The statement is made that the
licensing of the wholesalers is the
means through which the food ad-
ministration can work to check over-
charging by retailers. It is the In-
tention of Mr. Heinz to meet the
market conditions and change the
prices day by day as the fluctuations
occur.

11KLI) FOR COURT
James Epps, colored, 14 Cowden

street, was held for court under S3OO
bail in police court late yesterday.
Epps was charged with having sold
liquor without a license. One other
negro and two white men who were
arrested with him were discharged.

Keeping the Quality Up
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE,

the World-Famous Cure for Colds
and Grip, is now 30c per box. On
account of the advance in the price
of the six different Medicinal, Con-
centrated Extracts and Chemicals
contained in L.AXATIVE BROMO
QUININE, It was necessary to in-
crease the price to the druggist. It
has stood the test for a Quarter of a
Century. It is used by every Civi-
lized Nation. ?AdVi

THOMAS M. JONES
LAID TO REST

Funeral Services Attended by
Many Friends of Genial

Writer

? Funeral services for Thomas M.
Jones, dean of Harrisburg's newspa-1
per writers, were held to-day at the I
Market Square Presbyterian Church
conducted by the Rev. Dr. George!
.Edward Hawes. The service was a
Masonic one, the exercises at the i
Paxtang cemetery, where interment'
was made, being In charge of Robert i
Burns Bodge, No. 46 4.

Scores of messages from men in |
all parts of the state who are promi-
nent in the political and business j
world with whom Mr. Jones was in-1timately known during his long ca- i
reer as political writer, were re-1ceived at the home to-day. There j
was a large representation of Mr. j
Jones' close friends at the services. I

Floral tributes were many from !
all parts of the state. There were'
flowers from newspapermen, state, j
county and city officials. Among the!
tributes was a large one fro'm the'Pennsylvania Legislative Correspond-1
ents' Association of which Mr. Jones j
was one of the charter members a j
quarter of a century ago and presi- !
dent at his death on Saturday, one
from close newspaper friends in ;
Pittsburgh and a mass of flowers!
from the Muzzle Club, an organiza- ition of Harrisburg newspaper writers j
and editors of which Mr. Jones was]
four times president.

Musical Service
The body was taken from the home)at 105 Locust street, to the church at)

1 o'clock. Between that time and the I
opening of the services at 2 o'clock,
there was an impressive musicalprogram. During this time many
of the state officials, depart-
ment heads, elective officers and
clerks who had been befriended at
some time or another in the career of
the political writer and correspond-
ent who called to pay their respects.

Dr. Hawes in his sermon touched
upon Mr. Jones' private and public
life which had been so much appre-
ciated by hundreds of persons. The
Masonic service, Mr. Jones was a
thirty-second degree member, was
particularly impressive. The Grand
Army of the Republic, of which Mr.
Jones also was a member, was repre-
sented at the funeral.

The pallbearers were George K.
Etter, Spencer C. Gilbert, Charles H.
Bergner, Fred A. Godcharles, Deputy
Secretary of the Commonwealth; A.
Boyd Hamilton,. V. Hummel, Berg-
liaus, Jr., James B. Mersereau and
George W. Rhoads, commander of
Post 58, G. A. ,R.

Resolutions
The following resolutions adopted

by the Muzzle Club at a special meet-
ing were adopted:

Whereas, through the death
on Saturday, November 24, 1917,
of Thomas M. Jones, the oldest
active newspaper writer in Har-
risburg, his fellow members of
the Muzzle Club lost a loyal
friend and adviser whose manly
qualities, charm of personality,
devotion to his profession and
loyajty to his newspaper asso-
ciates engendered in them a sin-
cere and deep affection for him
and provided for them an ex-
ample in their profession which
will inspire present and future
generations of newspaper work-
ers to strive tor the highest
standards of journalistic ethics
in the Capital City of Pennsylva-
nia, therefore,

Be it Resolved, That we, the
members of the Muzzle Club, as-
sembled in special session on
November 26, 1917, do hereby
record in the minutes of our or-
ganization our deep-felt sorrow
at the death of a man who was
for four terms president of our
club,'and give expression to our
affection for the memory of a
genuine friend, valued counselor
and Christian gentleman, the in-
fluence of whose life will con-
tinue to serve as a guidepost to-
ward the best ideals of the
journalistic profession; and

Be It Further Resolved, That
these resolutions be sent to the
widow as an evidence of our
sympathy for her in her hour
of deepest distress; and that
they be published in the daily
newspapers of Harrisburg.

By order of
THE MUZZLE CLUB,

Charles G. Miller,
V. Hummel Berghaus, Jr.,

Coniniittee.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. 26, 1917.

Some Reminiscences
Many stories are now being told

of Mr. Jones and these relate not
only to his newspaper activities, but
to his life outside. Reference has
already been made in the Telegraph
to his co-partnership with another
newspaperman of the older group in
a long series of concerts and lectures
in the old opera house. He used to

narrate with great gusto some of
the experiences of himself and his
partner, especially their presentation,
of a great military spectacle by Con-
terno's famous band. It was a pa-
triotic affair and included a military
parade with all the local military
organizations, a battery of artillery,
a large local chorus and the other
details of such a spectacle. The con-
certs were given on the old baseball
grounds in North Sixth street and the
two newspaper impresarios were so
delighted with the prospect of large
profits that they beamed for several
days. Great interest had been arous-
ed in the event. Excursion trains
were run to Harrisburg and thou-
sands of people were expected to en-
joy the music. The opening night
was signalized by a street pageant,
including all the military compan-
ies and a large barouche in which

irfILMOOTKEEPS
MYHAIR HEALTHY

"By using Wildroot regularly, 1 keep I
my scalp entirely free from the itching I
crust of dandrur., the cause of most hair I
trouble. I owe my luxuriant hair?the
envy of my friends?to this guaranteed ;
dandruff remedy."

"For sale at all good dtug stores,
barbers and ladies' hair \u25a0 dressing
parlors, under our money - back [
guarantee."

WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO. |
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wlldroot Bhnmitnn Roup, when uwxl Inoon- | j
nootlon with Wlldroot. willhn*t*n tho treat- 1 j
rnent.

.1 if\u25a0 \u25a0 IVHAATI THE GUARANTEED HAIR TONIC 111

Vigorous Men
and Women Are

in Demand
If your ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage or H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refund
your money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in
fine condition and :iive you the
energy and vigor you have lost.

Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. LSring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheek? and the right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood and
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the great
nerve tonic, can't be beat for that
tiled feeling, nervous troubles, poor
biood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetit*
and kidney or liver complaints.

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel line, and
aftr taking one box yen will hav
your old-time confidence and am-
bition.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev-
erywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them.?Adv.

rode Conterno and the two newspa-
per partners.

Sidewalks along the route from
Market Square up to Sixth atid Ma-
clay streets were packed with people
and It was the common remark dur-
ing the ride to the grounds tliat
there would probably not bo enough
seats for the crowd. Alas, the crowd
remained on the sidewalks and the
concerts from n flnunclul point repre- i
sented a large failure because the
weather was too cold. Artistically, l
they were all that could be expected.;
A prominent trolley magnate was al-l
lowed to come In on the financial I
end and to this day he enjoys talk-1
Ing about that great (inancial oppor-
tunity.

Another similar enterprise was the
bringing of Gilmore's famous band!
on one occasion when there was to |
be a great spectacle at Island Park.'
Again excursion trains were run and j
everything in sight as to seats and
concessions and carriage privileges i
had been sold. The prospects were \u25a0
bright for a brilliant success. Gil-
more was at the height of his glory
and he was then giving patriotic per-j
formances which involved cannon !
and other features. Too late to head ,
off the excursion trains and the
crowds, Gilmore's manager wired
from a city in Ohio that intense
heat had prostrated the leader and
half the band and the Harrisburg
engagement would have to be can-j
celed. This was not such a joke l
at the time, hut it always furnished I
Mr. Jones and his partner an inter-
esting bit of reminiscence in later I
years.

ISrouglit Many Artists Here
But these occasional backsets did

not discourage the local impresarios.
They continued for a period of years
to bring the fnost famous bandmast-
ers, singers and lecturers to rhe city.
These included among the band lead-
ers, Strauss. Gllmore, Soura, Conter-
no and the Royal Hungarian organi-
zation. Nellie Bly, fresh from her
flying trip around the world, was
brought here soon after her return
and made a hit. 'Bill' Nye an! James
Whitcomb Riley also appeared un-
der the auspices of the two Harris-
burg newspapermen and for the first
time in their/ lives the two humor-
ists made a record for the firvt
graphophone brought to the city by,
the executive clerk of Governor Boa-,
ver. Colonel Henry Waterson was
among the distinguished lecturers
and other men equally famous. |

Mr. Jones and his newspaper as-
sociate, both on the Telegraph staf,
were so well known through their
?various band and other engagements j
that more than once they were em- '
ployed to conduct the publicity work
of other enterprises. They were
both identified with the tlrst and
only toboggan sl ;de in Harrisburg.
which was located at Third and
Reily streets. They soon found, how-
ever, that the temperature of this-
section was not conducive to a con-
tinuous toboggan slide success, al-
beit the slide was popular between
thaws. It was quite a common ex-
perience with the toboggan slide to
have the schutes nicely filled with
ice and inviting to all tobogganists
only to discover that a warm zephyr
from the south had destroyed the
chances for reimbursement of pre-!
vious losses.

Had Many Inter*-; .
As already suggested, Mr. Jones

was interested in sports and fre-
quently told of those baseball play-
ers with whom he was associated in
the early days, John Montgomery
Ward being one of the number.

Some of his friends have not for-
gotten his interesting experience
with a certain quack doctor who
once entered the editorial room of
the Telegraph with the intention of
more or less disfiguring air. Jones.
The latter, small in stature but
plucky, walked to the door of the
room, threw it open and sad to the
doctor in his best voice. "Now vnu
get out of this or I'll throw vou out!"
Notwithstanding the disparity in size
of the two men the helliirerent quack
lost no time in leaving the room.

"Tom" always had pleasure in
telling of his most famous "scoop."
An Important political caucus was
being held in one of the rooms at
the old Capitol and the newspaper-
men of that day were extremely anx-
ious to get the story. Securing a long
ladder and placing it against the
side of the building, they sent "Tom"
up the ladder to the edge of the win-
dow, which was slightly open. His

casESHsasasEsasasasHsaE^snsHSHSPja
S Try Making Your Own ft
| Cough Remedy S
tn Yon run save about S2, and have s]
ru a better remedy than the ready- In
H] made kind. Easily done. Ql

If you combined the curative proper-
ties cf every known "ready-made" cough
remedy, you would hardly have in them
all the curative power tnat lies in this
eiriple "home-made" couch syrup which
takes only a few minutes to prepare

Get from any druggist 2Mj ounces of
? Pinex (60 cents worth), pour it into a.
pint bottle and fill the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. The total cost
is about 65 cents and gives you a full
pint of really better cough syrup than
you could buy ready-made for $2.50.
Tastes pleasant and never spoils.

This Pincx and sugar syrup prepara-
tion gets right at the cause of a cougli
and gives almost immediate relief It
loosens the phlegm, stops the nasty
throat tickle and heals the sore, irri-
tated membranes that line the throat,
chest and' bronchial tubes, so gently
and easily that it is really astonishing.

Aday's use will usually overcome the
ordinary cough and for bronchitis,
croup, whooping cough and bronchial
asthma, there is nothing better.

Pincx is a most valuable concentrated
compound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract, and has been used for generations
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2Ms ounces of Pinex" with
full directions, and don't accept any-
thing else. A guarantee of absolute)
satisfaction or money promptly re-
funded, goes with this preparation. The
Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, IntU
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confederates stationed themselves on
the ladder and as "Tom" recorded
wlmt wax going on the others reliiy-
ed It In whispers down to the bot-
tom and thus got an interest! ns
story.

Among those who were associated
with Mr. Jones In organizing the
f-og-lslatlve Correspondents' Associa-
tion years ago were George Nox Mc-
Cain, Colonel Henry Hall, E. J.
Staekpole, the late George M. Wnn-
bansrh, George J. Brennnn, Waller J.
Cl.'lKty, John P. Pnhon<- . ;lio late
Uolx-rt Simpson and others.

THANKS OFFERINGS
The annual Thanksgiving offering

meeting of the Woman's Home and
Foreign Mission Society and the
Mission Band of Trinity Lutheran
f'hurch. Camp Hill, will be held to-
morrow evening at 7.30_. The usual
Thanksgiving offering will be taken
by both societies. A program of
readings and music has been ar-
ranged, the numbers being given by
the voting people of the church. Dr.
E. D. W'jlgle, pastor of the 'hur<-h.
will give a brief address. The an-
nual Thanksgiving service of the
church will be held Thursday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock. Dr. Weigle will
preach a short sermon on the sub-
ject, "Some Reasons For Thanks-
giving" A program of appropriate
music will bo glvenby the choir, and
an offering for the poor of the con-
gregation will be received at the ser-
vice.

Got Rid of Piles
osAt Home

Thousand* Report This Rrnolt
Through (he lie of l'yramld

Pile Treatment Within
Their Own Homea.

Mature Judgment say# if you suf-
fer from piles you are doing your-
self a grave injustice every day

put oft

amid" 1
Vile

Your case Is fijjjjl&d:
than others
who bav e j ? yjgKte, 4

\u25a0lnce written Wfrus lettersfe <Mi
bubbllngoverK." QW

thankfulness. <<£\u25a0>Test It Bt i>? 5
our expense I

from your
-

drugglst NOW. Accept no substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

557 Pyramid Hidsr.. Marshall. Mich.
Kindly send tne n Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name

Street
City State.

PNEUMONIA m 'First call a physician.
Then begin hot tfrrfL

A applications of? /"?M§A

VrajSVAPORWM

Gray H
UseßA Rao

A. preparation of irreat merit for
\ AypV streaked, faded or gray hair.

f You Can Make It Yourself
* v Get a box of Harbo Compound at
any drux store. Directions for making- and uee
zomc Id ?ach box. Cocta littloand easy to inaka.

Constipation
Biliousness-Headache

Dr. Chase's Liver Tablets
Make'he live*active otwelg >.'eguiar. wi'r.oat on in or

griping relieve sick headache and that bloated feeling
after eating oanfy the blood and clear the complexion.
Large box enough to last a month 30c.
Dr.ChaieCo., 224 N. 10th St., Philadelphia, Pi.

Kelker Street Market
Beginning with November 28 the Kelker Street Market
House will be open for business on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday mornings and on Saturday mornings and
afternoons.

STALL RENTS
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 20c
Saturday morning and afternoon 30c

Wednesday Stall Rents FREE for 2 Weeks
?FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO

S. FRIEDMAN
217 Peffer Street, or Kunkel Bldg.

i

Qualityor

It is our belief that the great number of
men who smoke

King Oscar Cigars
smoke them for their quality and flavor." i
To maintain this quality it has been neces-
sary to advance the retail price to 6 cents, !
but the n-iality must be maintained.

ft

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers !

MOTHERS, DO THIS-
Whentte Children Cough,,

Rub Musterole on Throats
and Chests

No telling how soon the symptoms
m*y develop into croup, cr worsa Andthen s when you're glad you have ajar of Musterole at hand to i>iveprompt, sure relief. It docs not blister.As first aid and a certain remedv
Musterole is excellent Thousands ofrlathers know it. You should keep ajc.r in the house, ready for aggIt is the remedy for adults, too. Re-lieves sore throat, bronchitis, tohsiKtis
fro "p- sk® neck, astluna, neuralgia'headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu-
matism, lumbago, pains and arho rj

°r joints, sprains, sore muscles'chilblains, frosted fjet and colds of tb£(lt,°^ea .Prevents pneumonia).

oUcand^6oc hospitals izes2£Q. i

"Monito'*
If tills Hose lias fulled t'> j?

give entire satisfaction, return jj
ft to Consylman & Co., and H
they will replace It or refund H
the money.

Cotton, Wool aiul Silh, H
25c Up

For Sale by

CoMylman&Co. 1
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School of Commerce
ANI>

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Building. 15 So. Mnrkpf Squnr'

Thorough Training in Business anil
Stenography.

Civil Service Course
OTJIi OFFER?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade Positions.
You Take a Business Course But
Once; the BEST is What You Want
Fall Term Day and Night
School. Enter any Monday.

Bell 485. Dial 43!t3

Resorts

LAUREL HOTEL

LAUREL HOUSE*'
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel
A short motor run from Camp Dix
at Wrightstown, N. J.

A. J. Murphy, MKT.
C. V. Murphy, Awt. Mgr
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